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Dear Michael and Kylee,

We very much enjoyed the opportunity to meet with you both at your 
offices.  Based on that conversation as well as our ongoing 
communication with Kylee, we have re-drafted both this proposal and 
the accompanying budget to fit your specific requests.  

We look forward to solidifying our partnership and providing and your 
team with a very memorable Topper Club 2010.  Again, we thank you for 
this opportunity and look forward to a great partnership as we move 
ahead together.  

Kindest Regards,

David A. Fischette
President and CEO 



•Approaching every show from a theatrical perspective, GO West will 
provide creative direction to all show elements from rehearsals to 
completion. 

•GO West will provide all technical design and execution from set-up 
to strike.

•Show Direction, VOG, Stage Management, and musical selection will 
all be handled by award winning producers.  

•A dedicated project manager will provide instant feedback and 
responsiveness during pre-production and onsite management.

•A project management software tool will be accessible via online 
portal and password to ensure client is up-to-date on all work flows, as 
well as any creative and technical assets.  

GO WEST PRODUCTION OVERVIEW



FTP.GOWESTEVENTS.COM
Username: TOPPERCLUB2010
Password: readyfeelsgood

CLIENT PROJECT ACCESS
Exclusive Project Management Access Portal



EVENT AGENDA
2010 Farmers Insurance Topper Club

Tentative Agenda

Day 1
•Pre-Con and Facility Tour
•Reception

Day 3
•General Session Rehearsal
•General Session
•Afternoon Learning 

Seminars
•Club Farmers – Dinner and 

Evening program
•Optional décor, and 

entertainment

Day 2
•General Session Rehearsal
•Dinner and Evening Program
•Optional décor and 

entertainment

Day 4
•1st Time Topper Club 

Qualifiers
•Recognition Dinner and 

Toppers Awards Night
•Optional décor, and 

entertainment



PROGRAM CALENDAR
June- July 2010



JUNE 2010 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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JULY 2010 CALENDAR OF EVENTS



GENERAL SESSION STAGING



GENERAL SESSION LOOK



GENERAL SESSION LOOK



GENERAL SESSION LOOK



Event Concept Options

Ready Feels Cool
80’s VJ Dance Party

The Art of Feeling Good



WELCOME RECEPTION
“READY FEELS COOL”



READY FEELS COOL

In the hot summer months of June and July, we all can use some chilling 
out.  Attendees of the Topper Club 2010 Ice Party will experience just that.  

Glowing in various hues of blue, the ‘arctic stage’ will be set with modular  
constructs resembling large blocks of ice.  Two lit bars resembling ice 
blocks will be topped with ice luges made of real ice to deliver guests their 
beverages around the room, while block ice center pieces will deliver that 
perfect cool to every table round.  

The entertainment for the evening will feature Comedian Matt Marcy. 



LINENS

NAPKINS

CENTERPIECES

THEME ELEMENTS

ICE LUGE



ENTERTAINMENT
 Matt Marcy has spent the last 15 years performing 

around the world as a comedy-magician and 
emcee. With nearly 3,000 shows under his belt, he's 
entertained everyone from Hollywood celebrities to 
CEO's of Fortune 500 companies to royalty. Matt has 
made a name for himself by combining his unique 
style, quick wit, and completely original magic and 
illusion, and is a regular entertainer for corporate 
and private events, as well as for clubs, theaters, 
hotels, casinos, colleges, and cruise ships. He is also 
a favorite at the world-famous Magic Castle in 
Hollywood, having performed over 1,000 shows at 
the exclusive magicians' clubhouse. As one reviewer 
put it, "Matt is one of the most original comedy 
magicians I have ever seen. His performance is 
nuanced, goofy, broad, full of humor on multiple 
levels, and his magic is baffling to the point of 
swearing off drink forever."



ICE EVENT STAGING



ICE EVENT STAGING



ICE EVENT STAGING



FUN NIGHT
“80’S VJ DANCE PARTY”



80’S VJ DANCE PARTY

Frosted eye shadow, big hair, and plenty of iconic Americana will 
transport us back to a decade that wont soon be forgotten.  The stage, 
washed in hot pinks, yellow-greens and reds, proves that an ’80s-inspired 
color palette can be “totally awesome.” Black vinyl appliqués set directly 
into the gridded stage paneling will showcase silhouettes of iconic 80s 
stars like Madonna, Bono, and Michael Jackson.  

The nights entertainment will include 80s impersonators performing dance 
routines to famous hits of the decade inviting the attendees to take part 
on the dance floor as their favorite music videos stream on the large 16X9 
ballroom screens.  For those with two left feet, classic 80s arcade games 
will line either side of the room ensuring something for everyone.



THEME ELEMENTS

NAPKINS

LINENS

CHAIR COVERS

CHAIR COVERS

CANDY COVERED ART

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTERPIECES

GAMES



80‘S STAGING



80‘S STAGING



80‘S STAGING



AWARDS GALA
“THE ART OF FEELING GOOD”



THE ART OF FEELING GOOD

Striking an elegant and sophisticated tone, the awards night Art Exhibit will 
be a night to celebrate the many achievements of the previous year.  

An emerald green Austrian Curtain will drape behind the off-set gold 
frames suspended on stage, adding depth of field and incredible texture 
to the presentation.   The two large screens flanking the stage will also be 
framed in gold, combining with two 52’ Plasmas built into the stage, 
delivering an unforgettable canvas for award roll-ins and interstitial media 
to honor the award winners of the night.  

In the absence of awards night entertainment, “Living Garden” will be 
featured as guests take their seats, providing a dynamic, performance-as-
art entrance treatment.  



NAPKINS

LINENS

CENTERPIECES

THEME ELEMENTS



ENTRANCE TREATMENT

Entwined around a tree or sprawled along a 
wall, DiVine is at first incognito. Reaching a 
height from 9’ to 16’ tall, the living vine slowly 
animates, moving in and out of stunning 
tableaus. She gracefully leaps her way to 
the next location leaving her audience 
fascinated as once more she melds into her 
surroundings.

A statue of a beautiful woman transforms 
herself with magical elegance into a living 
fountain. Delicate jets of water appear from 
her fingertips as a shimmering halo cascades 
from the crown of her head in this beautifully 
choreographed display. Indoors or outdoors 
The Fountain makes for a truly enchanting 
experience.



ART STAGING



ART STAGING



ART STAGING



CHANGES TO ORIGINAL BUDGET

***NOTE***
When reviewing the budget, please note that line items highlighted in blue indicate 
allowable amounts for each venue.  These were calculated by contacting the venues 
individually and taking the average for each location.  Items highlighted in blue will bill to 
Farmer’s master account and therefore are not calculated in the Go West estimate totals.

The previous budget totals that we provided your team included event production and 
staging design, while all theme, décor and entertainment elements were included as 
optional.  These optional items have now been incorporated into the final totals.  The 
following slides provide a detailed explanation for these changes, as well as any others that 
appear in the updated budget.  



We have broken down the budget into a “per city” totals based on GO West rates and 
expenses.  While we are able to provide GO West rates and fees for Anaheim, Denver, and 
Lost Pines, the Chicago Event is subject to costs over and above those charged by GO 
West.  We have broken down these additional expenses as a one-time fixed cost of 
$47,935.00.  

This cost represents all fees and labor rates above those already charged to Farmers by GO 
West, to ensure that there is no redundant billing.  For example, Chicago union labor rates 
dictate that GO West must pay audio engineers $88/hr on top of our usual rate of $61/hr, 
which represents a 144% increase.  

UNION LABOR AND FEES



BREAKOUT LABOR
Included in the current budget is breakout labor and equipment totaling $6,000 per 
location, for a total of $24,000.00.    

SCENERY & DÉCOR  LABOR
In order to turn the room from the General Session Look to “Ready Feels Cool”, as well as to 
re-theme the ballroom environment for the “80s VJ Dance Party” and then to the final night 
of “The Art of Feeling Good” an additional expense of $360 per room turn or an additional 
cost of $1,080 per city.  For all 4 locations that total comes to $4,320.00 of additional labor 
expense.   

INSURANCE
Insurance fees are based on numbers of attendees.  Our average attendees across all cities  
has increased from 500 to 550.  This change has resulted in an additional insurance expense 
of $51 per city or $204.00 total.



SCENERY, ENTERTAINMENT & DÉCOR 
All scenery, décor, and entertainment elements have now been included in this 
budget as previously stated.   The cost breakdown works as follows:

Welcome Night (Ready Feels Cool) - $14,480.00
Fun Night (80s VJ Dance Party) - $17,885.00
Awards Night (The Art of Feeling Good) - $19,640.00

Total Per City - $52,005.00
Total for all 4 locations - $208,020.00



ANAHEIM ADDENDUM FORECAST 

As the event city with the most attendees at an estimated 800, additional theme, decor, 
and interactive entertainment elements will be needed to maintain the ratio of guests/
elements for Topper Club Anaheim .  Given space constraints and room layout limitations, a 
formal CAD spec will be needed to finalize equipment needs.  After a signed work order is 
agreed upon, GO West will be able to provide a finalized budget for all requisite expenses.   



David A. Fischette
President/CEO

dfischette@gowestevents.com
805-557-0333 ext. 101

Kelly Melo
Director of Production

kmelo@gowestevents.com
805-557-0333 ext. 113

Andrew Kolvet
Manager, Business Development
akolvet@gowestevents.com

805-557-0333 ext. 114

CONTACT



GO WEST is the sole owner of all product(s) including but not limited to all projects,
final and rough draft products, project assets, source files, ideas, concepts, themes,
formats, suggestions, developments, arrangements, designs, packages, programs,
promotions, stories, screenplays, musical compositions, inventions pertaining to or
useful in or to the activities of GO WEST and its subsidiaries and other such intellectual
properties (collectively to be referred to as “Work Product”) that may be conceived
and or created by GO WEST during the term of the Agreement/Work Order and
after the terms of this Agreement Work/Order into perpetuity. Furthermore it is
agreed between GO WEST and FARMERS at GO WEST’S complete discretion that GO
WEST from time-to-time may deem necessary or desirable to evidence, establish,
maintain, perfect, protect, enforce or defend its right, title and interest in or to any
Work Product of which GO WEST shall be the sole owner as provided.


